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Things are looking up for the Blake family. Kane, the youngest had graduated from college and was

preparing to marry the woman of his dreams. But is his family on his side with his choice in a wife?

Will Shari be the answer to his problems, or be the cause of many more? Will Kane continue in

ministry or be led astray? Unique has final found her voice and is reunited with the love of her life.

But when two men from her past resurface will this be the end of her happily ever after? Will she

ever be able to break free from the cycle of abuse from her ex? Or will a new face change the

course of her life for good? Baby and Shakira have had it the toughest. With two boys getting ready

to graduate from high school and getting ready to become grandparents, have news of their own

with their unexpected pregnancy. With all that they have going on, what will happen when a woman

from their past keeps popping up and causing trouble? Will Shakira ever be able to have a

relationship with her family or with that be an exercise in futility? Continue along this journey of

emotion, secrets and revelations as more questions get answered and you find out that not all

bonds are unbreakable.
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I just love Bilal n Kira, I'm too happy they had their 2nd chance and I admire how they took Rian in

and showed her what having a loving family is really bout, I didn't like Tanya for the way she did her

children but I'm glad that she is on a different path now (at least I hope so), I don't wanna tell the

story so I will just say that this was a great read and I can't wait to see what's next from Ms.

Tabeitha

I love this series. When she said "every saint was a sinner and every sinner has a past" is so true.

So who are we to judge. We can't, only God can. He is the only one we have to answer to. Next

book, please! God Bless

Story was great read it just took to long to get into book. Beginning was long and confusing.

Interesting to read book 3 and find out Tanya's faith.

I really enjoy this author writing. Waiting on 3rd book of this series. Page turner didn't want to put it

down. Worth the time to read.

Family is everything. Love your children don't make them pay for things that happened to you.

Jealousy and envy can be destructive.

Enjoyed the first 2 books, ready for number3. Really want to see how this family does/doesn't dal

with LIFE. Good plot.

Love this book well written patiently waiting for part three great read very captivating god bless the

author all smiles

Having read six books by this author, and liking each story, Tabeitha Pollard Mann is now on my list

of FAVORITES!!!
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